
HELPING FAMILIES 
PREVENT,  DETECT,  
AND RECOVER FROM 
IDENTITY THEFT.

We've Got Your Back
 ID360 is a comprehensive solution against cybersecurity threats

To learn more about plan options, call 888.59.ID360 or email info@ID360.com.

Recent economic instability and the increase in remote work and 
digital information sharing have created an environment that's 
conducive to identity theft.

ID360 is a complete identity theft solution available to you at a 
substantial discount through your financial professional. It goes 
beyond traditional identity theft monitoring solutions, taking 
measures to ensure your identity hasn't already been comprised.

Why choose ID360?

+ Access to over a dozen public records with our Annual ID Check Up

+ Recovery for past acts and previous fraud

+ Dedicated U.S.-based resolution team

+ Integration available with existing financial and insurance products

+ Educational resources and informative guide book

Affordable and Comprehensive Identity Theft Protection

Rather than spending hundreds of millions on TV commercials, we 
focus our resources on developing sophisticated cybersecurity 
technology. By offering ID360 directly to you or through your trusted 
financial professional, we can offer unmatched service at a 
drastically lower price point.
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COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE FOR ID360 CUSTOMERS
ID360 provides a complete identity theft solution consisting of tools to assist with all aspects 
of prevention, detection, and recovery from identity theft.

Every ID360
Customer
Receives

ID360 Dashboard

Mobile Application

Toll-Free Hotline

Monthly Status 
Updates

Real-time Alerts

eBook

24/7 Credit & Identity Monitoring 
This extensive monitoring service includes reporting from all three 
major credit bureaus.  Access to a complete dashboard with real-time 
reporting for potential errors and fraud related to your credit profile, 
Social Security number, tax records, online identities, and more.  

Annual ID Check Up
Our exclusive web-based platform provides easy access to readily available 
public records and annual reports to determine if your identity has already 
been compromised.  

Household Recovery
You'll have access to full household recovery service and U.S.-based 
resolution team dedicated to helping you recover from various forms of 
identity theft.

+ ID Theft Support

+ Breach Support

+ Document Recovery

+ Debt Tagging

+ Medical Fraud

+ Military Fraud

+ Phish Assist

+ Financial Fraud

+ Child Risks

And more…

To learn more about plan options, call 888.59.ID360 or email info@ID360.com.




